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Tipps for application

Wood and wooden materials can be treated with AURO products 
from the Furniture and Wooden Surfaces range in many ways. 
The manifold possibilities include oiling, waxing or a treatment 
with floor paint. The natural raw materials in our products make 
it easy to go green: Wood treated with Auro products, as well as 
residues of the products, can be composted in dried state without 
any harm to the environment. They just return into nature�s cycle 
of materials.   

The following pages show an overview of the products and their 
fields of application. Please consider that nature, structure and 
absorbency of the substrate can influence the actual coating, as 
can substances contained in the substrate. Before large-scale 
application of the products we therefore recommend a pretest on 
a small spot to see if the desired result is achieved. The single 
application steps and the respective products are not obligatory 
but dependent on the given on-site situation. 

Please buy products with the same batch numbers. Colour tones 
may vary slightly from one batch to another because of the 
natural raw materials used in the products.

Please also consult out Technical Data Sheets for the products 
mentioned.

Our website www.auro.de/en always has the latest technical 
information, as well as tipps and tricks for product applications. 

Surface treatments, depending on requirements and preferences:

Oils: Oils intensify the natural wood shade and thus enhance the colour of 
every type of wood. The light honey tone harmonises wonderfully with 
prominent knots and the natural grain of the wood. Oiling and waxing gives 
the floor a better look and, at the same time, produces an open-pored and 
hardwearing surface. 

Waxes: Waxed wooden floors stand out for their splendid polish and 
pleasant surface feel. A wax application creates a thin protective layer which 
increases the durability of the flooring.

Paint: A coat of floor paint leaves the wood breathable and produces an 
easy-care protective layer.

Soaps and lyes: Wooden floors treated with lyes and soaps maintain their 
original light wood shade. Surfaces are ready to use immediately after drying 
but have to be re-treated regularly with soap. This treatment is 
recommended for floors which see little traffic.

The product systems:

PurSolid: The colour tone of the surface gets slightly �fired� or �primed�. The 
products contain neither organic, volatile solvents nor water. PurSolid 
products are extremely economic. 

Aqua: The surface maintains a more natural, less �fired� appearance. These 
low-odour products are free from organic solvents.

Classic: The surface takes on a light honey tone. The products contain a 
mixture of essential oils as natural solvent and dry very quickly.
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PurSolid hard oil (123)

One-off oil (109)

One-off oil, white (109-90)

Hard oil (126)

Hard oil, white (126-90)
Oiling

Appearance

PurSolid Classic

Care Care oil (106)

Cleaning, 
care and
maintenance

Floor care emulsion (431)

Floor cleaner  (427)

Floor care (437)

Wooden floors cleaning and care (661)

Oiling wooden floors

Intensified colour Light honey tone
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Hard primer  (127)

Special primer  (117)

PurSolid hard oil (123)

One-off oil (109)

One-off oil, white (109-90)

Hard wax (171)

Pre-treatment

Care

Waxing

Oiling

Appearance

Hard oil (126)

Hard oil, white (126-90)

Care oil (106)

Care wax (107)

Aqua PurSolid Classic

Wood wax (187)

Basic cleaning
Power cleaner  (421)

Floor degreaser and dewaxer (655)

Cleaning, 
care and
maintenance

Floor care emulsion (431)

Floor cleaner  (427)

Floor care (437)

Wooden floors cleaning and care (661)

Floor cleaner  (427)

Floor care (437)

Care wax (107)

Oiling and waxing wooden floors

Brighter appearance Intensified colour Light honey tone
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One-off oil-wax (125)

2 in 1 oil-wax, PurSolid (128)
2 in 1 oil-wax, Classic  (129)

Care wax (107)

Oiling & 
waxing

Cleaning, 
care and
maintenance

Appearance

PurSolid Classic

Care

Pre-treatment

Power cleaner  (421)
Floor degreaser and dewaxer (655)

Floor care emulsion (431)

Floor cleaner  (427)

Floor care (437)

Wooden floors cleaning and care (661)

Oil-wax combinations Painting wooden floors

Hard primer  (127)

Special primer  (117)

Floor paint (267)

Aqua

Floor cleaner  (427)

Painting

Transparent coat of varnishLight honey toneIntensified colour
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Hardwood lye (402)Softwood lye (401)

Wood soap (403)

Wood soap, white (404)

Pre-treatment:
lye

Appearance

Final-treatment:
soap

HardwoodSoftwood

Lyes and Soaps

Brightened
Floors treated with lyes and have to be maintained or retouched with the same products!
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